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Senator Anne Haskell
Representative

Adam Goode

Members of the Taxation Committee
RE: Testimony in

SUPPORT of LD

Making Sales to Persons

in

346,

An Act to Require the

Collection of Sales Tax

by any Business

Fairness to Small Businesses in

Maine and LD 319, An Act to Provide Tax

the State

Dear Senator Haskell, Representative Goode and members of the Taxation Committee:

My name

is

Curtis Picard.

Topsham, Maine. The

I

am

the Executive Director of the Retail Association of Maine and a resident of

Retail Association of

Maine was founded

in

1933.

We

represent over 400 retailers

throughout Maine and our industry employs approximately 90,000 Mainers.

First,

I

want to

publicly

thank Representative Berry, Representative Knight, Senator Katz and Senate

President Alfond for their interest

in

support of this issue. This

membership and we were happy to see so many
LD 346 and LD 319 are essentially the same

emergency preamble and

bill.

to the national effort

and proposed

However,

bills

online only retailers.

l

What this

bill

does

in

Financial Services,

the sales and use tax laws necessary to conform

is

its

them

report

why this

legislation,

known

as e-fairness,

is

require large, online only retailers to collect and remit sales

retailers already do. ln

example of the core of the

We have created a tax system

the testimony of the Honorable Richard Rosen,

issue.

He

writes:

where an the 81 year old Maine resident who buys 100% of

& mortar retailers -- pays all of the sales taxes required by Law.
other hand her 32 year old neighbor who purchases 100% percent of his purchases from on~

her purchases from local in~state bricks
While on the

that LD 319 includes both an

are about creating a level playing field between brick and mortar retailers and

think he provides the best

this:

is

the Joint Standing Committee on Taxation by January 15, 2014.

same way that our Maine

Consider

support this issue this session.

Department of Administrative and

address the meat of LD 346 and LD 319 and

important. These

tax the

legislators willing to

our

known as the "Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Agreement" and to submit

legislation to

me

let

a very important issue for

The only difference

a resolve directing the

Bureau of Revenue Services to identify changes

is

may or may not remit his

line retailers

owe state sales

says they both

One
to

tax

--

use tax to the state. They both use public services and current law

yet they are subject to two different tax collection models.

collected by the retailer at the point of sale

do

-

and the other paid by the consumer — if they remember

it.

Think about that — did
written

now

—

we really intend to make Mainer’s

we have done just that. And to make matters

have no idea that they are

liable

When you shop online, many
to Maine Revenue Services.
remit.

Maine

is

Mainers don't

In fact,

only

realize that

10%

new. But the competition needs to be

lure of that

5% tax savings

Our members

tell

fair.

enough

for

made

(approximately 58,000

us they have customers

to

come

filers)

try

of Maine taxpayers actually

million annually.

is

nothing

retailers are currently enjoying a competitive

make the purchase

in,

is

on/ine.

customers and aggressive pricing

The online only

them

the law

would bet that most Maine folks

l

goods under the impression that they are tax
is

way

they are legally obligated to remit the sales tax

between $3 and $5

currently only collecting

selling their

worse,

for the sales tax for purchases

Retailers are not afraid of competition. Competition for

advantage by

sales tax agents? Because the

free. For

many consumers,

online instead of

on the product, ask

all

in

the

the

retail store.

the questions about the

product and various features, and then whip out their iPad or smart phone and purchase the item online
to save the sales tax and

some ofthe

online sellers exploit the fact that a customer can purchase an item

"tax-free” (See www.roomsandthlngs.com).

Many

retailers will tell

you that they can often match the

online price, but they can't decide to not collect the sales tax.

One other difference between
make

contributions to the local school or sports team. They pay

payroll taxes

collecting

Here

online and brick and mortar retailers: Maine's retailers are the

is

and they

collect

and remitting the

where

retail in

and remit sales taxes. At the very

is

changing. Not only are online retailers
like
-

yet

like

is

losing

from the

Amazon moving

still

;Lp_d1‘)

in

many

cases, of the

same day

delivery

where you can order the

avoid collecting the sales tax.

a study to get a better estimate of

lack of this better collection

hat Maine could see between $17-28 million annually. (Executive
available at:

to

Staples and setting up kiosks

and the Maine State Chamber commissioned

much revenue Maine

the online companies should be

from being able to walk home with their purchase. However,

item online, but pick them item up at Staples

RAM

taxes, property taxes,

changing. Brick and mortar retailers have the advantage,

models, but they are partnering with retailers

Last year,

least,

to

sales taxes as well.

instant gratification that customers get

that advantage

Maine income

first

httgl/wwwretailmaine.org/media/ecommerce

Summary

retail

how

mechanism. Our study estimates tap
attached.

sales tax report

Full

report

march 2012-

This effort

of states
often

also a

is

like

two pronged approach.

moves slower than

We

states.

ln fact,

because they know that

it is

bill,

Washington DC as well as a number
is

because the federal government

but that should not prevent Maine from taking action on LD

smart public

sellers, like Dell, currently

not an issue of

and they would rather do what

is

in

23 states have taken action on e-fairness. (See attachment)

There are a number of large, online

E-fairness

underway

are very pleased that both Senator Collins and Senator King have

signed on as cosponsors of the federal
346.

Efforts are

Maine. The reason a number of states are taking action

policy.

right

is

It

better collection mechanism and

if

do

collect

and remit taxes. They do this

e-fairness will be required across the country but

than be

liable for

back taxes

down

helps create a level playing field for our existing retailers.

it

removes the burden from Mainers

should not be making Mainers criminals by enforcing a system that

is difficult if

//2

Curtis Picard,

CAE

Executive Director

creates a

not impossible to

urge the committee to support e-fairness and pass this legislation as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

It

to voluntarily remit the taxes.

enforce.

We

when

the road.

We
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Review of Other States:

Currently a majority of states have taken action on internet sales tax collection.
first

New York State was the

New York State Revenue Office, has thus far collected
It should be noted that the New York law was challenged in

to require collection and, according to the

over $100 million

appeal and

it is

additional sales taxes.

in

the courts; the law

was subsequently upheld

unclear whether an appeal

in a

lower court. At this time, the online sellers have yet to

forthcoming.

is

RECENT AGREEMENTS REACHED:
¢

Amazon.com has agreed

to begin collecting sales taxes

in

ten states

(in

order of public

announcement):

o

South Carolina: Amazon

o

California:

o

Indiana:

o

Tennessee: Amazon

o

Virginia:

o

Nevada: Amazon

o

Texas:

Amazon
Amazon

will

will

o

New Jersey: Amazon
Pennsylvania:

o

Arizona:

o

STATES WHERE

o

Amazon

1,

2016

on Sept 15, 2012.
2014.

1,

begin collecting sales taxes on Jan

2014.

1,

begin collecting sales taxes on Sept 1, 2013.

begin collecting sales taxes by Jan

will

o

begin collecting sale taxes on Jan

collecting sales taxes

begin collecting sales taxes on Jan

will

Amazon began

collects

will

Amazon began

collecting sales taxes

on July

1,

1,

2012

has agreed to collect beginning July

Amazon began

Amazon has agreed

collecting sales taxes

2014.

1,

on Sep

to collect beginning Feb 1,

2013

1,

2012

2013

AMAZON CURRENTLY COLLECTS SALES TAXES:

currently acknowledges having (or building) facilities in nine states and

and remits sales taxes

in

those states: California, Kansas, Kentucky,

New

York, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Texas and Washington.

o

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS:

'

Pennsylvania:
if

In

2012, Pennsylvania's Department of Revenue announced that

out-of~state sellers

who had

not previously collected Pennsylvania sales tax

registered to remit sales tax by

September

1,

2012, the Pennsylvania

i

DOR would

not pursue them for previous sales taxes that should have collected under the
state's interpretation of existing law.

Texas: Results of negotiation between

Amazon and the Comptroller—over

$269

collection date.

0

2012

Million resulting in a July 1,
In

the

fall

of 2010, the Texas comptroller sent a $269 million assessment

for sales taxes

2009.

Amazon

Amazon

failed to collect

at that time

had

a

and remit between 2005 and

warehouse

in Irving,

Texas, which

was

owned by a subsidiary. Amazon closed the warehouse in late 2011. To
date Amazon has not remitted any back sales taxes and, because it no
longer has a presence

in

Texas, will not be required to collect the taxes

going forward under Texas’

new

law.

The Texas comptroller

still

has a

pending lawsuit against Amazon for taxes owed.

Arizona: Results of negotiation between

$53

Million resulted in a February

0

Arizona's

2013

Amazon and

Arizona's

collection date

Department of Revenue sent Amazon a

sales taxes

owed

in

DOR over the

bill

for

$53

million in

November 2011. Amazon has fulfillment centers

Arizona. According to

Amazon's SEC

filing

the company,

in

in

September

2012, entered into a settlement with the State of Arizona that included

an agreement that Amazon and

its

wholly

owned

remit Arizona sales taxes beginning February
physical goods,

PROPOSED LEGISLATION

and July

and

2013, for sales of any

2013, for sales of digital products or services

IN 2012:

During the 2012 legislative cycle,
legislation:

1,

1,

retailers collect

Alabama

legislative leaders in

18 states have introduced

(signed), Arizona (deal), Florida, Georgia (Signed), Hawaii,

Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,

New Jersey

(signed), Mississippi,

Oklahoma,

Virginia (signed)

and Utah

(signed).
J

ATTEMPTED

IN Z011:

At least 14 states considered consumer use or sales tax fairness

bills

during their
l

2011

sessions, but the

bills

did not receive final approval: Alabama, Arizona,

Florida, Hawaii, Indiana, Louisiana,

Mississippi, Missouri,

New

Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota,

Mexico, Nevada and Tennessee.

23 States have acted on eFairness

20 states have enacted

e—fairness

and/or consumer use laws since 2008:

New York

o

2008:

o

2009: Rhode island and North Carolina

o

2010: Oklahoma, Colorado*

o

*

-

"

Federal court recently overturned controversial

C0 law as it

required online sellers to provide purchaser information to the state
in

o

2011:

order to enable the state to enforce use

Illinois,

Vermont**

o

,

South Dakota, Arkansas, Connecticut, South Carolina,

California

2012: Arizona

(deal),

and Texas.
Alabama, Utah,

Virginia, Georgia,

Pennsylvania (Administrative Rule) and

~

Nine of the 20 laws establish a click-through presence:

Illinois,

website,

Six of

Texas

(deal),

New Jersey

New York, Rhode

Island,

North Carolina,

Arkansas, Connecticut, Vermont, Georgia and California. These laws require out-of—state retailers

to collect sales taxes

~

tax.

if

whose owner

consumers can buy the remote
in

retailers’ products via a link

on an

in-state

turn receives a commission or other compensation for the sale.

the 20 require non-collecting remote

retailers to give notice to

customers that

a use tax

is

owed: Colorado, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Vermont, South Carolina and Tennessee

0

Ten of the 20 redefined physical presence

distribution or fulﬁllment centers,

among

in

the state to include subsidiary-owned warehouses,

others: Arkansas, California, South Dakota, Texas, Georgia,

South Carolina, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania and

Virginia.

** 15 other states must
have similar laws for this law to take effect.

